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By EARLE HORSEY. .

When one hurries through a day¬
light-savin* dinner and makes for
the National in the cool of a May
evening to witness the initial per¬
formance of something musical and
girly that promises to be different,
it's puzzling to burst in on an un-
expurgated burlesque show and find
that one is on £ street and not on
Ninth.
It la. In fact, more than pusallng.

for a passing acquaintance with Mr.
Jarboe's Gayety and the policy that
governs the presentation of bur¬
lesque at that theater convinces one.
before the end of the first act of
George White s -Scandals." that Mr.
Jarboe would probably bar certain
portions of the entertainment from
presentation at the Gayety.
We have never, in all oijr life,

sought the leather medal that a
grateful community usually holds
out to the chief pillars of Its civic
moral tone. It has never been our
- istom to cavil at a story In the
Smart Set or to look askance, mor¬
ally speaking, at the display of
nether anatomy that usually forms
the inevitable concomitant of the
gu 1-and-music form of entertain¬
ment. In tact, wc even believed
that Annette Kellermann improvea|
a certain motion picture she made
by appearing entirely in the nude,
but.and we want to emphasize
that but.when a young man gath-;* ers together a flock of performer**,
hirea a battalion of scene painters
10 get him up some scenery, en¬
gages a couple of Journeymen play
carpenters to fix him up a libretto
and a book and then relies chiefly
on brutally disgusting, leer-lnspir-
ing "gags" to add motivation to
his show, we feel Inclined to draw
the line. *

George White has assembled in The
Scandals of 1919." a cast of players
that ought to know better. He has
staged his production with some at-
tempt at splendor, but it attains not
even the gorgeousness of a Winter
Garden product. Its music is 90 per
cent of the Incidental variety, its book
is manifestly of the machine type, and
its comedy.well, that's already been
commented on.
In a sense. "The Scandals" attempts

to resolve itself Into a travesty of cur¬
rent news events of the past and pres¬
ent year. There are skits on the ©r-
mation of a New York aerial police
fore*, the projected plan to establish
alcoholic oases beyond the three-mile
ocean limit, the recent murder trials
centering about prominent Long is¬
land women, the sleeping sickness
epidemic and Bolshevism. Among
these are sandwiched songs ana
dances, none of which rise above the
usual musical comedy standard, un¬
less one excepts two *ongs.
1jke the Weather to Me," and "111 Be
There."
Mr White, a dancer himself and pro-

ducer of the "Scandals." danced
capably and manifested the severe
physical strain under which he has
been laboring. Ann Pennington, once,
a dancer, gave a frank exhibition or
the Pennington calves, knees and
thighs. Mabel Withee. late of "Uttle
Simplicity." came through now and
then with a new gown and Yvette
Rugel demonstrated a real ability to
sing and look charming at the same
moment. 1-a Sylphe. a dancer, is
the best dancer on the bill. George
Bickel and Ed Liee Wrothe *ood un¬
der the male comedy portion of the
program, though their knees fre-
quently gave way. figuratively speak¬
ing. with the effort.

% !
At 11:30 last night. "The Scandals

were still In full swing, which in¬
dicates that some elaborate chopping
must be done tp the various numbers.
After a careful look at Mr. Whites
product, it seems safe to say that
there are still no ..Follies" save
Zi?gfeld's and the Winter Garden con¬
tinues to run second. Mr. White
seems to have incorporated ideas into
his piece, but they have been executed
execrably. It is likely that some ex*
tensjve remodeling will be started at
cnce which may yield better reeulu.

Gayety.Roneland Girls.
In reviewing burlesque productions

that have appeared here this season
the name of James E. Cooper mega¬
phones Itself, as all of Cooper s en¬
tertainments have been of high or¬
der.
Cooper's Roseland Girls, that

opened to two crowded houses at the
Gayety yesterday, is. incidentally, the
best he is responsible for to date.
"Putting It Over." the title which

is hung on this new production head¬
ed by Solly Ward, the famous fun
maker, is from the pen of Raymond
K Wells and staged under the man¬
agement of Ray Perez. Behind the
camouflage can be seen the talented
direction of Jimmy Cooper, giving
burlesque patrons what they want
when they want it.
Everything promised by his press

agent in novelties, beauty, style, har¬
mony and punching powers of the

I comedians, was exhibited, with Solly
Ward better than ever. The produc¬
tion entertained here early this sea-
son and met with approval, but this
return encasement, with new lines
*nd new comedy stunts, is greatly
improved over Cooper's first efforts.
Mirth, music and melody of high

order keep the audience on edge
throughout the production of this
plotless vehicle. Solly Ward is ably
supported in the comedy role by
Harry Coleman, while the well-
known trio. Wood. Hunter and Cooke,
help put over many of the novel¬
ties.
The feminine roles are cleverly

handled by Kattie Mitchell. Beatrice
Darling and Esther Irving Wood,
while the chorus can sing and are
;ood to look at

[.«.'¦ Palace.Dnglu Falrfcank.
is "The Knickerbocker BiekuM."
The screen has waited long for

a new Fairbanks picture, but the

The Joy of
Motherhood Told

i
Women Tell How They Made
Event One of Great Happiness.

In every part of the land there
tr. women who tell how. through
h. application of Mother's Fri.nd,
hey entirely avoided the suffering
¦suallr Incident to motherhood.
They relate in no uncertain termslow from its use the day* were
nade bright and cheerful and the
lights calm and restful, how the
riste was passed without the usual
u{ferine experienced when nature
. unaided, and how they preserved
h^lr health and strength tf devotetti the rearing of tW children
ind to the things life holds for
"Mother's Friend Is a moat pene-
ratlng remedy, prepared especially
.». expectant mothers from a for¬mula of a noted physiclan StraliJ, (w( ligaments Is avoided, and
MUad Of a period of discomfortSJdeonstant dread It Is a season ofrisSse. The hours at th.

and Mother's FriendMbleJ^he mother to retain her
t aturcl grace, and her skin io notXd doe. aot become hard

"wrtSfttTtte Bradfield Regulatoi
-...i Dept. U Lamar Building.

Georgia. for their Mother-t^B^kTaSd obtain a bftttooftoner's FYiead from the druggist

wait wu justified by Washington'®
first view at UtW# y.*f.terday of the redoubtable Doug^
in a cyclonic masterpiece of tlx
reels, called "The Knickerbocker
Buckaroo." It is in such pictures
as "The Knickerbocker Buckaroo-
that Fairbanks seems to And his
best medium of expression and
for more than a solid hour, he
literally plunge* from one escapade
to another at a speed that daisies the
eye and astounds the intellect.

In tHDTpicture. Fairbanks is Aim¬
ed as a restless Manhattan youth
who sets southwest for a course
in adventure. He finds it at a
train stop in Sonora, Mexico, by
deliberately changing clothes with
a sheriff-hunted bandit, leading the
sheriff a mad. daredevil chase, to
collide, half way through the pic¬
ture. with romance In the shape of
a beautiful lady who is persecuted
by some bold, bad men. From that
point on. in the story. Doug plays
fast and loose with his antagonists
and winds up with virtue and ener¬
getic youth triumphant and all
hands happy as a wedding bell.

Marjorle Daw, the girl with the
nursery rhyme name, gives Fair-1banks some fine support in the ro-,
mantic scenes, and Frank Campeau.
ever villainous on the screen, makes
the most admirable of Mexican vil¬
lains. The production is, taken as
a whole, possibly the most preten¬
tious of Fairbanks* entire career, and
in it the Fairbanks enthusiast will
And the apostle of cheerfulness mov¬
ing at high speed.

Moore's Malta.The Red Lantern.*
Mme. Alia Naximova. the gifted

Russian actress. ha£ eclipsed all her
previous work in "The Red Lantern,"
th© principal offering this week at
Moore's Rialto. The picture is doubly
notable for the magnificence of its
settings.
The star plays a dual role. She is

seen as Mahlee. a Eurasian girl in
whom the qualities of the white and
yellow races are strangely blended.
She is in love with a white man. She
refuses to believe that yellow blood
will stand in the way of her hap¬
piness until it is brought home to
her. Then, in tierce hatred of the
white race, she joins the Boxer cause,
and leads them in their effort to
oust all foreigners from China. She
impersonates the Goddess of the Red
I*antem in one of the most remark¬
able night scenes ever filmed.
Nazimova's work is always wonder¬

ful. but in the dual roles of Miahlee
and her English half sister-born of
the same father, but of a white
mother.she excels even herself. The
contrast between the two girls is so
remarkable that it is difficult indeed
to realize that both are Naslmova.
Never has her art been more wonder¬
fully demonstrated than in this pic¬
ture. Great credit too must be given
the splendid supporting cast.

Crandairs Metropolitan."The
Parisian Tljrress.**

Revealing minute attention to detail
on the part of Herbert Blache, the
director, in the creation of pictur¬
esque and convincing reproductions of
the haunts of those whose activities
lend fascination to Parisian night life,
and unreelinjr a story replete with
thrilling situations and dramatic sur¬
prises. #"The Parisian Tigress." in
which Viola Dana was pictured as star
of the bill at Crandall's Metropolitan
Theater yesterday, may be said tojsound a new note in exotic drama,
It also may be said to disclose a

new facet of Miss Dana's art. which
seems to range the entire field of
emotions and embody complete com¬
mand of every form of mimetlo ex¬
pression.
"The Parisian Tigress." de^rlfed by

June Mathis and Albert Capellanl.
two of the most skillful scenario
writers in America, boasts a plot that
is not only logical and direct In de¬
velopment but decidedly off the beaten
path in the manner of its approach
to the essential happy denouement.
The story demands that Miss Dana,

in the role of Jeanne, a Paris waif
in the clutches of Jacques, a leader
of the Apaches, who forces her to
dance in the cheap cafes frequented
by his kind.^ impersonates a mis?lng
heiress in order that a schemer may
reap the monetary advantage of In¬
direct connection with a house of
wealth.
Subsequently event* prove that

Jeanne is in reality the one whose
identity she has been compelled under
threat to assume.
The title role is exacting in its de¬

mands upon the ability of the act-
ess, but Miss Dana proves herself
one of the delineators of character
who senses the requirements of Im¬
personation that goes beyond the mere
superficialities of type.
Her Jeanne is a vibrant, compelling,

thoroughly natural creation, fiery-tem-
pered and uncurbed but still so human
as to enlist the immediate sympathy
of an audience.
The action is of necessity swift-

moving and the scenes kaleidoscopic.
The supporting cast is one to con¬
jure with and the production and
photography such as distinguishes the
best in silent drama.
The early-week bill at the Metro¬

politan is completed by the usual ab¬
breviated subjects, orchestral ac¬
companiments ad the special sym¬
phonic overture. "Martha."

l.oen'm Celambls.Enid Bennett la
.file Haanted B«-dro«m.~

Enid Bennett, one of the brilliant
galaxy of Thomas H. Inee stars, has
been given a sereen vehicle that fully
measures up to her screen talents in
-The Haunted Bedroom." the produc¬
tion which was shown to Washington
for the first time yesterday at I.oew's
Columbia Theater. The plot through¬
out is strong and novel, and la
marked, in places, with some of the
most weird lighting effects ever seen
in motion pictures.
."The Haunted Bedroom" tells the

story of Betsy Thorne. a girl reporter
on a New York newspaper, who Is
sent out to run down and identify a
gliost. that Is supposed to frequent
an old mansion in the South. The
girl obtains entrance to the house
as a maid, and In the course of solv¬
ing the mystery she discovers that
she has succumbed to a greater mys¬
tery.that of love.
The picture itself Is well done. The

work of Miss Bennett is fully up to
her usual standard, and her support¬ing cast Is strqng and capable andincludes such players as Dorcas Mat¬thews. Jack Nelson. Lloyd Hughes.William Conklln. Harry Archer. OttoHoffman and others. In addition tothe featured photoplay at the Co-lumbla. there was also shown a care¬fully selected list of auxiliary attrac¬tions which reflect credit on the man¬agement of the theater.

Craadall*a Kalekerboekrr.>The
Parisian Tigress."

"The House of Terrible Scandals." acomedy of incessant laughter which
postessets none of the sinister aspectssuggested by its title, kept yesterday'ssudienees at Crandall's KnickerbockerTheater in uproarious good humorthroughout its length.
It 1s rarely the case that the sub¬sidiary features of a photoplay bill

commend themselves to the Interest ofthe Judicious amusement seeker, butthis week's supplementary offeringsat the Knickerbocker furnish the in¬evitable exception.
Not only was the comedy thoroughlydiverting, but the new Issue of the

news pictorial embodies picturised

«-rr.nt .rent, of timely *nd vlUl In-

.SfpSJSaU- "» .

swTat S-ii
facility by VWi nl.l k

«urprialng

th.^IrT!^1**10 .".¦"""tie. of the ro~
aim is to convert every a«8et at hi>
command into money

hU

The scheme of having Jeann.
neonate a mi«|., h.lrej^f® '.'

with of. "L***y road to wealth and
witn the ild of an unicnuwiUna ..

tlsf la put into effect
W °°* "*¦

The climax of the story la reached
when Jeanne proves to be In fact the
girl whose Identity .he was com£l£?
against her will to assume.
In Miss Dana's support are nirtnr*^

Darrell Foes. Henry Kotter Edw^S
Connelly, Louis D'Arclay Claris?
Selwynne and many other^'of n^SSS
sc£in °n b0th U,e ,U*e *ndthe

The production Is one that Ulces
rnnk,*'th th« "nest of Metro's ac¬
complishments and the photography
adds immeasurably to the artistic ef-

aboJndsT unIque"touches*ThV££
^kernt^yreI>eate<1 at Kni«=k"-

rrnndali;..«<>»»¦ Year Errm.'
Open Your Eyes.'' the widelv

hf railed and universally endorsed
pictorial representation of a menace
to our national health whiS,
just finished a record-break?*!
week S run at the Metropolitan The¬
ater, yesterday continued its phe¬
nomenal local engagement as the
feature of the bill at CrandalI s The¬
ater. Ninth and E streets northwest
the performances from matinee un-

men
g bt'B* exclusively for

"Open Tour Byes" presents many
features of unusual merit and a

,n?oral. ">»' cannot be eluded al-
Preachment Is not em¬

phasised to a point when it mili¬
tates against the value of the pic¬
ture as an entertainment.

'

.KThe t'mely warning sounded
throughout the foreword and ac¬
cented frequently during the action
of the ensuing comedy drama is
driven home through the medium of
genuinely dramatic situations in¬
volving characters that are truly
drawn and Immediately provocative
of both interest and symp^Sy"
and ?hl !£".* U e?p,ci«»y effective
and the photography of a* high an
order of excellence as may be found
upon the screen.
Showings at Crandall's will be »x-

clusively for audiences of men and
women alternate days of the week
through next Sunday. Yesterday's
performance, were for m.n: today s
Will be for women from 11 a. m to
II p. m.

T.Ihrt*f,tw men'" d»>« *»> be
Tue.-da^. Thursday and Saturday-
women s days, Wednesday, l'rlday
and Sunday. All exhibitions of this

"''Vn'n *It Und,r the <"r'ct «"Per-

q
.nd 'ponsorship of the United

State Public Health Service. MaJ.
Gen. Ruptrt Blue. Surgeon General.

Craadall*. Aveaae Grand."One of

j the Finest.**

f.li . .tir""n8 adventures that be-
ieii a likeable young mounted police¬
man detailed to exercise a guardian

,ov*r certain precincts In San
8 Golden Gate Park, and the

love affair that resulted from his ar-
« beautiful young heiress for

k ,J r.raCinff Car across his
Deal, held the rapt attention of

ut y lUl^nC" at Crandall's Aven-

th. ,
Theater yesterday, where

feat.ur* of the photoplay bill was

,h® f'nest" in which the

by^romr°,;^r.tak" UP°n 018

hrZ.^'1 subiect Moore has one of the

(ainin 17 ,
Kenuinely enter¬

taining vehicles of his career before
Hls Portrayal of the

t?e.?rn ie klrmn. Whonl the offended
victim of hi. devotion to duty de-
term,ned to 'break'* is marked by
naturalness, geniality and poise.

,
The melodramatic scenes leading to

the climax of the story are not over

[accented and the intervals devoted to
a particularly agreeable sort of spon-
taneous comedy are given fall value
as essential respites from the high

at whlch the more important
episodes are played. Seen, Owen Is
especially effective In the role oposlte
the star.
The bill yesterday was completed by

RUPPlementary films and or¬
chestral accompaniment.

Craadall'. Apell.."C.pt. Kldd. Jr."

. Xf,?tei2?y s audience, at Crandall's
Apdllo Theater were afforded photo-
Play entertainment of far more than
average merit by a bill of whichthe

S TPJJftant feature was "CapUin
Kidd. Jr. . In which the stellar role
is taken with consummate art and

COlHPMe tfc*rm by M«r>' Pick ford
in this, her most recent release for

Artcraft, Miss Pickford again dis
Plays those manifold talents that

well .?"«?. ,the m05t fa.ous as

the screen! m°3t P°PU'ar ""
8he I. ably assisted in rrgkin-
Captain Kidd. Jr." one of the im

portant camera achievements of the

r*".b> a 8uPP°rting cast of stellar
*f !e"ce and a production that

IjESii"?" Ar,cr"fl'8 reputation for
painstaking attention to detail. The
story is a whimsical one whirh in
Its effective telling enlists the serv-
¦ces of a wonderful parrot and . pam-

.K°th 0f which add much

| appear^ !C""' ,n *hich they
The bill, which will be repeated to¬

night. was completed by abbreviated
camera subjects of varied Interest and
orchestral accompaniment.

d

Craadall'. Savey_-C.pt. Kldd, Jr ».

P!Cilford afrain demonstrated
the completeness of he* comm..
over all of the devices of fn.enio.
Impersonation at Crandall's slvov
I,htater yesterday, when she fur-

blll t ir* fe?'"re of the photoplay
bill a. star of her latest release for
Artcraft. "Captain Kidd. Jr"
In this subject Miss Pickford, whose
I.3 ,,pon the screen now are

justify a more dignified
nom de theater than "Our Marv " rt>

power nsauch"a "'h '"te^^iatlv;
^. Uch have not heretofore
^!v?_ia?'par'n' ,n the more whimsical

uients
consUntly maturing

While there Is a wistfulness and
quality of youthful diffidence abnnt
much that she does. "CaptainS
ture mfvt fU!'y th!" any other P'e-

^oun?.U7a thyebISnt.CO,,flned l° narr0w

The company- filmed in the st«f.

fnso^d " a" a<,mirab,e one. and an
inspired parrot and a very black kid

*<>»<¦ not pickaninny-aid in
endin* an element of irresistible hu¬
mor to many scenes.
®hort reel subjects and orchestral

accompaniment completed the nrn
*ram. which will be repeated tonlght
Meere*. O.rje^-Tfce Hlv.«e Trap
..7!* of the moat pressing problem.

ftp .?^;-ra?o'rcen.^H
-Th! ®rkw'" "¦,t*'>tar

m«3 Divorce Trap" I, one of the
most Interest-compelling photo-

dramas la which Htss BwchwaU h«
appeared. and she deserts hl*h
praise for her excellent work l» a
rola that calls tor unuaual histrionic
abllltlea. . k .She la first seen aa a telephone
operator.one whose natural
and unusual personality attract
many suitors. But none are lucky
enough to win her hand until .".J1';blinded by wealth, she accepts the
proposal of a mllllonalre who ls
daisied by her beauty. Of course
the girl dreams of wealth and hap¬
piness aa synonymous.but
dream Is soon rudely shattered^Miss Brockwell s work Is a revol
atlon. while her supporting cast per
forms flawless work. The settings
are up to the standard set by th«

"'shorter reels of rartad
Including a screaming comedy and
an unusually Interesting news re
view complete the plcture procram
while the synchronised orchestral
accompaniment adds to the bill.

HMn>i itr*»s."His Daht."
An unusually strong picture is "HI*

Debt." in which Sessue Hayakawa Is
appearing the first part of this week
at Moore's Strand Theater. Hayaka-
wa in this latest release scores the
biggest hit of his entire career. a*d
delineates one of the strongest roles
It has been his fortune to play since
he first appeared before the camera.
"His Debt" tells the story of a Jap¬

anese gambler.a man to whom ven¬
geance Is a duty, according to the
Buddhist religion. HSs life is at¬
tempted by a white man. and true to
his code, the Japanese gambler sets
about to win his revenge. He plots
carefully, and finally his plans are
complete. He is ready to strike, and
has his victim powerless.but is
cheated of his vengeance after all.
It is a plot thRt calls for the great¬

est artistry on Hayakawa s part. To
say he fulfills the task la but mild
praise for the way In which the noted
Nipponese screen star plays the role
of the gambler.
The usual shorter film subjects and

synchronised orchestral accompani¬
ment are added features on a pro-[ gram of unusual excellence.

Glea F.rtao Park,
Ideal spring weather, the sort that

carries with It a longing for the woods
and river, yesterday afternoon made
the roads to Glen Echo Park the moat
popular about the National Capital.
The park itself was thronged early

and late, the crowd not only filling the
space about the numerous amusement
devices, but overflowing until the am¬
ple picnic grounds and the heights
overlooking the river were fully oc¬
cupied.
When the cor»cert started Celfo s bis

band was playing to an audience of
several thousand and this audience
was constantly augmented, as the
crovwl until late in the evening, kept
coming. There were four of these coi.-
certs with programs varied enough to
hold the interest of all and betw een
times the crowd devoted Its undivided
attention to the fun providers.

KIDDIES FLOCK TO ZOO;
ATTEND CHRISTENING
OF NEWLY NAMED PETS

CONTINXED FROM PAGE OSR

I the Bird Houw, says that the name

| Just suits the big bird, ad he knows
he will be proud of it

OM "Bald7" Indaors.
The eagles had been taken inside

the bird house so their cage might be
repainted, but Mr. Blackburn took
Bernadetta Giebel. 916 Seventh street
northeast, inside, so she might see
the American eagle she christened
"Baldy."

.I Mr. Sea Lion was delighted with the
b«g crowd that gathered around his
pool, and went through his entire
program of fancy swimmtner for
them. Clara True. 2442 Eighteenth
street northwest, tacked the littlej card bearing his new name, "Terry,"
up over the cage.
While "Terry" plunged and turned

somersaults in the water, little Mrs.
"Terry" lay curled up on the rocks
by the side of the pool.
"Didn't I tell you?" her husband

declared to the Animal Editor. "That
Is the way she acts all the time un¬
less I knock her into the water
A the bear's cage "Zero." the polar

bear named by Margaret Ray. 3511
Eleventh street northwest, and 'Yan¬
kee," the grizzly bear, nam'd bv
Arm stead Colman, 717 Fifteenth
street southeast, waited very po¬
litely until their names were tacked
up over their cages, and then gave
an exhibiton of how vrell tney coulu
swim.

Stays In His Tank.
Another swimmer. "Frisco." the

Brazilian tapir, named by Mrs. G. B.
GartrelK 13 N street northwest, was
in his swimming tank when the
christening party came up and was
so modest that he refused to come
out.

Little Hilda Hasenfluck. 920 North
Carolina avenue southeast, was there
to see the two animals she named
receive their new titles, "Betty," the
baby nilgau, and "Sally," the hybridzebra.
For the first time in his life "Mutt,"

the Bengal monkey, named by Dor¬
othy Trittipoe. remained seated on
his perch in dignified silence for ten
whole minutes.
"You see." he explained to the

Animal Editor, "I think a person,
even a monkey, ought to be dignifiedwhile they are being christened."
But the card bearing the name
"Mutt" once tacked up over his
cage, Mr. Monkey forgot his dignity
and turned a flip-flop backward lor
the children.
"Vic," the gnu, named by Clifford

Broadbent, 1308 Randolph street
northwest, was so embarrassed when
the christening party visited his
rsge that he refused to come out ofhis house until Mr. Blackburn called
htm by his new name.

Crowd Drllgkfa "Omar."
Then he was so glad that he ran

out of his house and looked earnestly
through the crowd for the boy who
had named him.

Omar," the camel, was delightedwith the big crowd that came to his
cage, because he told the Animal
Editor, now Mr. Peacock can't boast
that he has more friends than any¬
one else in the Zoo.
When Mr. Blackburn led the chil¬

dren to the cage where "Pedro," the
llama, named by Dorothy Rodier,3241 P street northwest, was wait¬
ing for them, the big wooly creature
came right up to the fence to seeDorothy.

'At last," he said, "people won'tbe eternally calling me a floor mop.They will only have to look at mysign to know that I am-Pedro, thellama, and not even a first cousinto a floor mop or any other kind ofmop."
Wild Harae Delighted.

.Sultan" the 'wild horse, was de¬lighted with his new name, andhurried over to the fence to teli
Jerry," the zebra. presented toPresident Roosevelt by the King ofAbyssinia, about it.
"I may not have been a presentfrom a king," he said triumphantly,"but at least I have a name that anyking would envy."
After the christening party thechildren went to the other cagesto call upon the new animals thathave recently arrived in the Zoo.The baby elephants were for thefirst time in their mitdoor cage,and were the center of an admiringaudience throughout the entireafternoon.

THIS IS DAY FOR GIRL
GRADUATES TO SEE
GOWNS AT 9 STORES

OONTINTTBD FROM PAQB ONEl
Graduate, Just stepping out into the
biff world and tremendously inter¬
ested in everythin* around you.
High school or normal school grad¬

uate.they are just the frocks of
which you have dreamed and hoped
your fairy godmother would bring
you for a graduation present.
They are The Washington Herald's

graduation present to you.
With them The Herald sends Its

best wishes that the dreams of jrhich
you have written the Girl Graduate
Editor may come true.that the cas¬
tles in Spain you have builded may
And their foundations in solid cement
and yet keep the charm that has
made them the dream -palaces of your
.girlhood.
You have dreamed of a frock for

graduation day.and here is your
deeam realised.
Who knows but that those other

dreams may also come true, avan as
this one has. «

You will love them.

Appeal to All Glrta.
Whether you are the frivolous, frilly

kind of girl, or the studious, earnest
kind.the frocks will appeal to girl¬
hood in every guise.
Today we have learned.
That a girl may be earnest and yet

have her occasional frivolous mo¬
ments.when frocks and frills appeal
more than .'math" or "chem."
Many of the girls who have written

the Girl Graduate Editor are planning
to do big things in the world.but they
love frocks.
Their letters tell the Girl Graduate

Editor their story and she oan see
them.with their eyes big and wide.
and an elusive dimple that will come,
no matter how hard they try to pre¬
vent.when they hear the magic word:
"Frocks."
One Central High School girl. Miss

Arietta Phillipps, Hterary editor of the
Central Review, has written the Gill
Graduate Editor of the big plans she
has made for her future.how she has
dreamed of being a '"real worker in
the world" and having a hand in the
big things that arc coming.

AIway* Does Her Best.
"But always," she writes, "I will

do my best, wherever I may be.what¬
ever I may be."
She writes:
"Ever since I have thought about

a career at all, I have wanted to
some day be a great novelist or jour¬
nalist, and almost unconsciously 1
have been trying to fit myself to be

BAND CONCERTS.
Ry the United Statu Sol-Urn' Home Rand

John S. M. Zinunormann. direttor. at the
bandstand. Monday evening, May 36. be¬
ginning at 6 o'clock.
March "Honor Bound" Boehnleia
Overture. "Joan of Arc" ,, Verdi
T.ullaby©."Slumber Sweet lj" Buumont
iienu» from "Hleen" Herbert

trot."Indianola" Onivas
YaJar "Dameuae Mile*
Finale-"Camouflage" Lampe

'"Hie Star Spangled Banner."

There will be a band concert by the United
States Marine Band William Santelrnann.
leader, at the Marine Barracks. M «xl*>.
May X, at 4:30 p. m.
March. "The Messenger" Rirnhouse
f*rerture.'"n*e Beautiful tialatliea". ..Suppe
KMth Nocturne Leybacii
Grand Soenea from "The Bohemian"

Puccini
Walt*."The Debutante' Santelmann
"SeillJana" * Elgar
"Rhapsody" No. 14 Liszt
Marine'* Hymn-"The Halla of Montezuma''

"Hie Star >t*ngled Ranner."
"

on*, for I r«ad countleaa bfota- m***-
sines and newapajpwa. tryin* ^7!how other* write and what they write
about; to know good writing from
poor; to realise how much a real
writer ha» to know ; and ^bo" * '

acquire a vocabulary. Beaide*. Jua
for practice, I write storiea. articles
and essays. trying to tlnd the Partjcu-lar ityle rj>d neld of writing for which
I sm tK-at suited.

.

"Knoftlng that great wrtlerswho
have i>ad no very e*ten»tve ^uc*tlonare Jie exception and not the "»'*.
am planning to go to coU<«« J»tember. planning and workl"*1"£'I mean to help pay mycoUegeex
penses, and already I ha. Mrned
nearly enough for my nrat year.

Ala* Btadyte*
"But while alwaya hoping to earn

my living with my pen. 1 am not de¬
pending on that alone for my future
livelihood, for though I may have
ability to write. I reallae that it may
only be ability and not the divine

Spaniah tul
a£?

my£peoples, and giving m* * "ider ran*e

i-vsttys&j--5T'-7^imy best always, wherever I may be
whatever I shall be.

WAR OFFICE HAS LOST
WASHINGTON'S OWN
CO*TI!fCH> rltOM PAGB OW*

J Russell I^rcombe. of Company B.
and Mrs. I>ouis« DOnch. wife of Lieut.
Carl Donch. of Company A. Their
husbands left Camp Meade nearly a

year ago aa privates-
War Bride- Grief Strlekea.

"Why It can t be true." declared one.
when told that the 312th had not come

in. "It's a Joke! Oh. isn't It?" Tears
welled in ber eyes, nevei theless.
Another, dumbfounded, could say

nothing more than "Why. the W.r De¬

partment said.Oh, this is an awful
blow."
The two other* accepted the aisap-

pointment philosophically "Well, there
is nothing to do but bo back." they
said quietly.
Mai. S. G. Henry, commanding the

311th Machine Gun Battalion, told
I Washington correspondent* who board-
led the Virginian at Old Point Comfort
with the debarkation officer, Capt. H.
A Watson, that the 312th was at St.
Naaalre when the Vir*lnian»«ftth£port. The "12th. he sald. arrtved at
St. Naiaire three days after his or
ganisation, and had been delayed for
some reason in embarking.

Sixth *o* Yet ~Dele»ee4.»
The Washington regiment had not

completed the "delouslng" process
when the Sllth boarded the transport
on May 13. MaJ Henry said. He cave
it as his opinion that by this time
the 312th is well on the way over on
another ship. Judging by the num¬
ber of Washingtonians here today io
(preet the 312th. there are more L>'«-
trict men left in that organisation
than has been report?®.
Corp. George E. Ryails. formerly of

the S12th. came over on the \ trirtnian
as leader of the 312th Field Artillery
Band. He was transferred to the ar-
tillerv unit three weeKs before leav¬
ing France. Corp. Ryalls. who is

well known in Washington u a musi¬
cian. composed a »onf entitled "The
Tanka of Quakertown." whtcti some
of the men on the Virginian were
singing as they came ashore.
Amonf the Washington men who

are officers in the various companies
of the 312th. according to Corporal
Ryalls. are:
Company A. Capt Horace Yocum;

Company B. Capt. "Tim" Jordan.
'Lieut. Doddridge Farrell. Lieut
Charles Conner; Company C. Capt-
Harold Olston. Lieut. Horace Connor.
Company D. Capt. Edward Both well.
Lieut. Harvey J. Shoemaker. Ueut
I-eo Gunson. Lieut. Farreil's mother
was amonf those waiting at the
pier.
Lieut- Ralph Moore and Lieut

Charles R. Miller, of Washington,
are battalion adjutant and battalion
supply officer, respectively, said Cor¬
poral Ryalls.

It was s glorious reception accord¬
ed the troops on the Virginian. A
convoy of gaily decorated tuga.
yachts and other craft, bearing dele-
Rations from many cities, met the
big ship as she entered Hampton
Roads. Several tugs carried bands,
.and their pieces were answered in a
spirited manner by the 312th Artil¬
lery Band, led by Corporal Ryalla
From the pier the men paraded

through tbe heart of the city, amid
the cheers of thousands. They
marched about five miles to Gamp
Morrison.

CasM Bark #a Tkrgislaa.
Washington men who were on the

Virginian are:
Sergt. Robert H. Rothvon. bat¬

talion sergeant major of the 312th.
2101 North Capitol street; Private
Michael Rosenblatt, tilth Machine
¦Gun, 1332 G street northwest; Prl-
vaU Alfonso D1 Cartfntonio. 311th
Machine Gun. 2110 Fourteenth street
northwest; Private William A. My¬
ers. 311th Machine Gun. 325 Bast
Capitol street; Private Howard B.
Krauer, tilth Machine Gun. .28 I
street northeast; Private Roy R.
Sutton. Tenth Balloon Company.
1801 Wyoming avenue.
A wireless message was received

by the Virginian for William E.
Browgt of the tl2th Machine Gun
Battalion, from his parents in
Washington.

BIRTHS REPORTED.
WHITE.

Robert 8. sad Anne R. Wtltv, boy.
Perry A. and Frances M Viae. girl.
Wa. P. and VioU E. R+nm. hm
Oaeie W. and Mary L. Goodlow, boy.
Frank and Helen Gost, boy.
Jonas and MabH Gb*e. prl.
1'rmrm A. and Alf#ma G. Fischer, siil
Bdwia L and Domthy L. Dana wl
Louie and Rnee Becker, boy
Robert and I^aura Brunner. br>y.
Harry and Virjjf Burbtnk. firl.

COLORED.
Joeerh and Alice firt
Ambroae and Mary Carter, girt

DEATH RECORD.

Ter. Nhert. m, ProH Soar*
Frmnfc Bopar. «L Gaa. Wa* Coi Ha«L
Franklin T. Bow H IT, )M Qulncy «L hl
Jefcn McKay. «.

OOLOKSD
Kdward Walla, «, UD M aL ¦».
Harah C. Our. V. fill 9th « aw.
OorAsiaa Brook*. M. SU «U> aL w.
Anahail Uaugtoter. X

amitk, i i

"I SUFFERED
SEVEN YEARS"

Wm Eventually Cored by
Ljrdia E. Pinkbam's Veg¬

etable Compound.
Philadelphia,

eeren Ions rem with a lux
lrr<(iltr-
itlee mad pain.
I had ene phy¬
sician after an¬
other bat they
did me no good.
I read ahoat

i Lydla E. Pink
\$J; \ ham's Y'egeta-

ble Compound
and cave it a
trial and ta a
short time I
Mt

feeling fine.
and without
weak. or
pain. Many of

my friend* hare also taken L<ydla
B. Pin Itham'« Vegetable Compound
and been helped by It.".Mia.
Wmiirr Ness. 18M B. Hazzard
St.. Philadelphia. Pa.
Women who suffer from displace¬

ments, irregularities. Inflammation
ulceration. backache. sideache.
headaches or "the bines" should not
rest until they hare given this
famous root and herb remedy.
Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, a trial. If complica¬
tions exist, write Lydla E. Pink-
ham Medicine Co.. Lynn. Mass..
for special suggestions. The result
of its long experience is at your
service.

Fresh and Firagranfc
in Ey^yd)An Ey^yday Delicious Beverage

¦SALADA'i1

Black, Green j Sealed Packets only
or Mixed J at all Grocers

The Hub of New York

HOTEL IMPERIAL
Broadway and 32«2 St., NewYork City

Rooms with use of Bath - - $2.50 up
Rooms with Private Bath - - $3.00 up

Writ* forBooklet J. O. STACK, Pres.


